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.’T-ALSOAN ACT further1 regulating the proceedings'5' such application ; and it shall be the di!‘y of> like claiming prrdec’hpu ftidfaptajh
upon warrants issued by Justices of the the attornies for the State, in the several H which wou^l l ave flofie credit ffi Napijlc"
counties
notified of
any
such applida-]°n
under similar cirCusBS(a«Gsit after lhe
Peace.
*l
--------- when
------- ---------------j ----., , —
t fx appear r*a*A
i’ fhnir»
ii t P I ‘ 1» i 8 G „
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and ticn, to
and act >•*
in behalf r»of
their fc-O
re-j1 battle 7lf
of 4/^
Waterloo.
rUBMSJWD BY
“
House of Representatives in Legislature assem- ’ spective counties, in the court where any
" 1* am in your
...........pbwer ; do with me as you
__
JJ1MES K. ilEMICH.
...
_.
rr
________
please.
lam
a soldier, I have done the
bled, T hat whenever a warrant against any 1 such
1 application
- <
shall be pending.
I
S ?fL,st
siauCoNDiTioss—§1 SOper annum, if piid in the
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That when.; w'4Ue people all the barm I could; 1 have
person shall be duly issued by a Justice of
EENOUGH R
arse
"he
si;i Months. §2 00 if not paid the Peace within this State, for any supposed any person shall, as now prescribed by law, fought them, amb fought them bravely; if £
i8J4. ,B0I)WiJ after the expiiation of the year. And no
offence committed within his county, or in apply to the Court of Sessions of any county, had an army, 1 would yet fight ami contend
------ —
¡/ers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
pursuance of the provisions of law respecting or to tile Supreme Judicial ;Court, complain to the last; but 1 have none ; my people are
the maintenance of bastard children, and the ing that he or she has beer^ aggrieved!n es all gone.. 1 can now do no more than weep
person complained of shall, either before or timating damages, by the doings of any com over the misfortunes of my nation. Once I
iber offers for £8|e
..
tm*------ ——------------------ —--------- - —;------------------- I aitri
after me
the issuing aulii
such wai»
warrant,
lii j cnvctpc
escape ut
or go mittee appointed by cither of the Cqurls a- could animate my warriors <o‘ battle ; but I
now wes—Contain^ An additional Act respecting Lotteries. _ / out of the said county, the Sheriff or any D«p- foresaid, to lay out or alter any highways as cannot animate the dead. My warriors can
rtion^d"6* °feXCe‘eilt'^ECT- E
enac^ ty ffie dettate and ' uty thereof, to whom the same warrant may aforesaid, the attorney for the State ii) the ho longer hear my voice ; their bones, are at
TaUfdiga, Tatliishatchee, Emauckfau, and
ie land b* t0
of Representatives in Legislature assem- j be directed, shall have power and authority county wherein such highway shall be situat
>ere is 0^'°^a'*lnC^^’ That the manner of recovering: forfeit- [ to pursue the person complained of, and. to ed, shall be duly notified of such applica-jon. Tohopeka. i have not surrendered myself
thoughtlessly.
Whilst there were chances of
good I’" 8a'd ^rt111|**s far vh.-latUms of any of the provisions of , apprehend him in any county-wf this State, iititL if
person.
¿¿ard the said
it four
Act Passetl March 15, 1821, for the pre- j and to convey him into the county in which county attorney can agree upon a committee success, I never left my post, nor supplicated
lwishin'UniJred Af^ntmn of Lotteries not authorized by law, i.the act complained of may have been commit to estimate such damages anew, the court may peace. But my people are gone, and 1 now
tv of qf ]t0 ?urcllaseijd to prohibit the sale or purchase of tick- ted, that such proceedings may there be bad, hear and finally determine the same by such ask it for my nation and for myself. On the
n’hecoXttSin tbis State, as prescribed in the fifth as
-------------------------------------------------the law of
the case
may and shall require. committee so agreed upon ; but no agree misw'es and misfortunes brought upon my
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That any ment g»r this purpose between the agent of a- country, 1 look back with deepest sorrow,
»bscriberand M ’'ction of said act, be and the same hereby is
and wish to avert still greater calamities, ff
be reasonable
far modified or altered as that the penalty Justice of the Peace before whom any person ny tovm in which such highway shall be laid
THEODORE I r‘ Pena^‘es therein mentioned, shall and may shall be brought on a complaint for any crime, out or altered, and the person complaining, I had been left to contend with the Georgia
army, I would have raised my corn on one
•Ji 6, 1824,
’ recovered by indictment in the Supreme misdemeanor, or other offence, by law baila shall bp valid without the assent of the county
____ 1.__ idicial Court or Court of Common Pleas : ble, may take the recognizance of such per attorniy ; and in case a jury be summoned, bank of the river and fought them on the oth
er ; but your people have destroyed my na
as
no^i
by
law
prescribed,
at
the
request
of
pi , q i "ie half <»f said penalty or penalties to the son, with sufficient surety or sureties, in a
01_____ e of the State, and the other half to the use
reasonable sum, for his personal appearance thc person complaining as aforesaid, notice to tion. You are a brave man ; 1 rely upon
before said Justice for further examination at attend such jury in behalf of the County which your generosity. Y ou will exact no terms
-----the informer.
by law is obliged lo pay the damages so esti of a conquered people, but sueb as they should
)f ()vpn rj y„Sect. 2. Be it'further enacted, That no future time, not exceeding ten days.
"
*1* J .J^-rson or persons who is or may become a
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That if the mated, shall be given to the county attorney accede to : whatever they may be it would
t, For furtherparfafe^jpj. OJ, vender of any lottery ticket or tick- person thus recognized, shall not appear be for the county, in which such highway shall now be marines* and fully to oppose. If they
>n/9, i8z4WILL1A°s within this State, shall receive or aid in fore said Justice at the time appointed for be situated, by the officer who shall summon are opposed y®u shall find me amongst the
sternest enforcers ®f obedience. Those who
_
______ ocut-ing or obtaining any ticket, or part or further examination, as set forth in the con and attend such jury, And it shall be the
still hold out, can be influenced only by a
^/r^flr^CT^;.rtsofariy ticket or tickets in any lottery dition of the recognizance, it shall be the duty duty of the county attorney to attend the said
mean spirit of revere-..and to this they
jury
in
behalf
of
the
county.
o/M onthefiftmk authorized by the laws of this Statp, or of of said Justice to note his default on the re
Sect. A Be it further enacted, That the must and shall not sacrifice the last remnant
mr Lord eighteen
Liiitcd States, under the like penalty or cord, and certify the same recognizance with
of their country—You have told us where
«jnirirTrv
nalties imposed for such offences in the act the record of the default, in the performance several county attorneys shall have, for the
we might go, and be safe.-—This is a good
«trnrn
• W’esaid, to bo recovered in the manner pre- of the said condition, to the next Court of? services rendered by them in pursuance of
otofThoma7sh5/ibed in the first section of this act : Bro- Common Pleas for the same county, that ai this Act, a reasonable compensation, to be as- talk, and my nation ought to listen to it.
They
shall listen to it.”
eceased, having presesi however, that any purchaser or pur- scire facias may issue thereon, or an action! certained and allowed by the Courts of Ses
His due to the relatives of this distinguish
lasers, who may make complaint of any vi- of debt be brought for the recovery of the pen sions respectively in the counties where said
attorneys belong; and such compensation ed barbarian to say, that they were general
That the said Ebenfijation of the provisions aforesaid, or shall alty.
ly friendly tolhe whites, (of .the U.’State,)
shall be paid by their respective ^polities.
persons interested,bya cap<c{j upon, or used as a witness in any
This Act passed Jan. 23, 1824.
WP&iiS’'"'"'1’"’ !'!*■,
th,'s ,acn rr
Sect, 4. Be it further enacted, That the many of whom rendered valuable services to
us, while exposed to the combined hostilities
ette, printed at Kenned act to which this is additional, shall be AN ACT additional to an Act respecting A- Justices of the Supreme. Judicial Court may uf both red and while savages.
order Relaying out of any road or highway
cademies incorporated within this State.
Probate Court to be bftd hereby is exempted from any penalty or
[Mobile Reg.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of through one county for the purpose of con
nty.'on the second Motóu al ties to which he would or might othcric clock in the for^gp be subjected.
Representatives in Legislature assembled, That necting roads which may have been laid out in
LEDYARD,
Act'‘’assed
;4’,aa4the time limited by the Act to which this is adjoining counties, when the Court of Sessions
additional for Academies to go into operation shall have unreasonably refused or neglected
ament of said deceased __ __ _
,
We
understand
limt a gentleman in This
talay
suck
rond
"
And
the
proettuings
and be in possession‘ of funds atm otherwise
JONA?>
AC 1.
To u
t,
?.
the mode of taking depositions.”
provided for instruction, be and the same is shall he iiad in ihe same manner as is author country”—s*ys the writer of an article in the
last
North
American
Review-—“ is collecting
ized
by
an
Act,
authorizing
the
Supreme
Ju

GEO, IHACHEVi’^g
enacted by the Senate and House sf hereby extended to two years from and,after5
i the first day of May next, any thing in the dicial Court to lay out and alter public high materials for a life of Ledyard, which may
rpresentatives in Legislature assembled, That
ways in certain cases, passed on the eighth be expected at no distant period to come be
ì L» I?
7 ^positions in perpetual remembrance of a Act aforementioned to the contrary notwith
day of February, in the year of our Lord one fore the public. Of the man who rambled in
* -tSHi LE1 ing, taken by any Judge or Justice of any standing.
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, his boyhood among the Indians on our fron
This
Act
passed
February
12,
1824.
ituated in Kennebii&url of record in this State, or in any other
tier ; who was the first to descend the Con
and according to the provisions of this Act.
•s from the Meeting-^ the United States, and recorded in this
necticut River in a canoe, and in one which
This Act passed February 12, 1824.
ble privileges, ani ¿tate in the y£ine manner and form as is pre- AN ACT altering the time of holding the
was constructed by his own hands, and man
Court of Sessions in the County of Wash
: favorable. A goodiribed in the act to w hich this is additional,
aged it in its voyage by himself alone; who
Miscellaneous.
ington.
uired. Apply to lip the taking such depositions before two
studied
law and divinity ; wffw enlisted as a
Sect. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and
i.______________ asticesof the Peace, quorum unus, and resoldier at Gibraltar ; who went round the
* WITHE RFO RD THE PROPHET.”
SOLOMON L arding the same, may be used in any Court House of Representatives in Legislature assem
world with Cook ; projected the first trading
124.
i this State, in the same manner as if the bled, That from and after the passing of this
This celebrated Savage Warrior is kt voyage to the North West Coast; was inti
-------------_______ ime were taken and recorded according to Act, the Court of Sessions shall be holden
mate with Robert Morris in Philadelphia,
length
vanquished
;
the
destroyer
is
conquer

within and for the county of Washington, at
provisions of the act aforesaid,
Machias, on the second Tuesday of March, ed ; the hand which so profusely dealt death with Paul Jones in Paris, with sir Joseph
the subscriber a qE Tllis Act P«”«1 ^««7 12> 1824and on the fourth Tuesday of September, an- and desolation among « the whites,” is hou Banks in London, and professor Pallas in
I Clover8eech_
^|vrp-ai|(pltjonnj to
act for thè regu- I nually, instead of the times heretofore estab- motionless. He died at his late residence Petersburg ; who was the friend and corres
I lisfied by law; and all matters and things near Montpelier, in this State, on the 9th pondent of Jefferson and La Fayette ; who
!<r
tóeiRetailere> a"d com- I now pending in said court, or returnable inst. His deeds of war are well known to was one seasoB in New-York, the next in
WILLffi m°n y,ctua,lersthereto at the next term thereof, to be holden the early settlers in South Alabama, and will Spain and France, the next in Siberia, and
arch io. j8ì4.
Be u tacici by the Senate and House of Repon the first Tuesday of March next, shall be be remembered by them while they live, and the next under, the pyramids of Egypt ; who
______ !------ _ —isentatives in Legislature assembled, That
returned to, have day and be acted upon, in be talked of with horror by generations yet was the first to open the field of African dis
? 4 J QTIV^ licenses which are or shall be granted to
said court, at the next term to be holden pur unborn ; but this dauntless spirit has taken covery, on which during the last thirty-six
^holders, Retailers and common Victualsuant to this Act, On the second Tuesday of its flight; “ he has gone to the land of his years, so many have entered w ith an enthusi
-----ts, in the several towns and plantations in
asm and love of adventure, which nothing
fathers.”
March next.
the .sOUV
ybsc
^jKnS
on the
second Monday
of Septem—”
—
- IJS State,
OlU!e. Oil
liiV BVUUHU
HMIlMaj ...
« Billy Witherford,” denominated “ the could damp but the sacrifice of life itself;
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That no
, which willteWt. niHiuaiij?
annuai|v, ur
()V vii
on anv subsequent —
day,
shalland who, in his own language ‘ trampled half
'j y
prophet,
”
was
about
one-fourth
Indian,
term of said Court of Sessions shall hereafter
v.
.
.
.-.'.i
__ ___■ n/i
.........r
'late
ate y
‘
wiU>>ntinue
in
force until
the second
Monday
of ;
I be holden in said county by adjournment at a- (some say “ a half breed,”) his ancestry on the globe under his feet’—of such a man, no
zzrc/; 19, 1814.
eptember next ensuing, any law to the conny- time or place when or where the Supreme the white side having been Scottish. It has doubt many particulars may be related, which
--------------------- -’•ary notwithstanding.
Judicial Court, or Court of Common Pleas been said that he has boasted of having “ no will be interesting to his countrymen, and
which at the same time they illustrate the
This Act passed Feb. 12, 1824.
shall or may be in session, at a regular term yankee (meaning American) blood in his
character, and do justice to the memory of a
veins.”
thereof.
This
ferocious
Chief,
led
the
hostile
...
In- remarkable individual, will prove what won
,
t,n,ivi{iN ACT limiting the tenure of certain civil
This Act passed February 17, 1824.
g Shingles constantly®
officers.
dians to the attack upon Fort Mims, (at ders may be wrought by a union of enter
prize. perseverance and resolution in the same
CHADBOURN
/¿g ¿i enacted by the Senate and House of AN ACT additional to the several Acts di Tensa) on the 30th of August, 1813, which
recting the method of lying out and making resulted in the indiscriminate and shocking mind.”
•bryary »o, i8j4- Representatives in Legislature assembled, That
The gentleman above referred to, as enga
provision for the repair and amendment of massacre of men, women and children, to the
------- -------civil officers, appointed and commissioned
number of near four hundred. He was also ged in writing the life of Ledyard, is the
highways.
the Governor and Council, or who shall
Rev. Mr. Sparks, whose talents, learning,
a
leader
(associated
with
the
Prophets
Fran

ié hereafter appointed and commissioned, by
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
and energy of character are well known to
tiv(if!ihc< Governor and Council, whose tenure of 1 House of B^iresentatives in Legislature assem- cis and Sinquister,) at the battle fought on the public. Whatever may now7 be learned,
quality constaniL.
y ^
ce Js
nthcrwise
rovidcd for or limited bled,
rin™
?Q
Mfhnrwico p
nrnvided
hied. That
'That from
from and
and after
after the
the passing
nassin^ of
at this
this the 23d December following, at Ecchenachaof Ledyard, he will certainly collect; and
ca,
or
the
“
Holy
Ground,
”
which
had
been
lV the Constitution, shall ho!d and exercise Act, when application shall be made to the
those who have read his life of Newton, and
W. 6, 18-4.
^|’eir rcgpeCtive offices for the term of four Court of Sessions in any county in this State, considered by them inaccessible to their ene
but it his sketches of Hoadley, Abuzit, and others;
~
x i-Tvil?l^ cars’
n<> lf)fl£er’ un^css re-appointed : for t|ie laying out of any new highway from mies, and “ the grave of white men
in
his. valuable “ Theological Tracts.” w ill
I FAK4'Dj1 -rovided, however. That this Act shall dot town to town, or from place to place, or when proved a fatal delusion. His party suffered
expect much from his judgment and taste as
U/lODÏ® soconst’ ned as to Prevcnt the Governor, such application shall be made for the alter great loss of warriors, and all the provisions,
a
Biographer.
Borts. Journal.
(Z. 4UUV
h thc adv-ce of CouncUi from removing a- ing of any highway already laid out and es munitions of war, &c. deposited at this place
; a quantity of Ver^
such officers wjthin said term of four tablished, or when application shall be made of imaginary safety being as they supposed
Different •way of doing the same thing.
Ladies Straw w ears
And th?s Act si!ap not extend to such to the Supreme Judicial Court, for laying rendered secure by the influence of some su
Pray excuse me,” said a well dressed
nut or altering any highway W$r through pernatural agency.
___ _ 7rs of |he Gospel as are, or may be apIt is stated that after being “ saturated young man to a young lady in the second tier
r7'|/'C and commissioned to solemnize martwo or more adjoining counties, it shall be
J\ OlH •'* . ¡ages ; or to such Magistrates as are, or the duty of those making such applications, in with the blood of Americans, and witnessing of boxes at the theatre, “ I wish to go up
having any demands Vqay
commissioned by the Govern^’, be- addition to the notice to towns and individu the almost total extinction of his own tribe, stairs and get some refreshment; don’t leave
H WASHBURN»^ .(jt’c wt10m certain judicial, executive and ci- als interested, already provided for by law, he voluntarily & dauntlessly flung himself in your seat.” A sailor seated in the box near
requested to
()fficers are required bv law to take and to cause the Attorneys for the State respect- to the hands of General Jackson and demand his sweatheart, and disposed to do the s<> ®
LWRlGHT.Wno
- ....
-------------------T’Y^0lsewlio, spbscribe
the oaths or affirmations
required . ively in the counties in which any such high- ed his protection. He is said on surrender thing, rose and said, ‘ Hackee, Moll, Pm gat
f san’earen also requt^y the Constitution
| way or part thereof to be laid out or altered ing himself, to have made the following ing aloft to wet my whistle, don’t fall ovegfaiiTwheelwrig^j^ This-Act passed February 14, 1824.
[may be situated, to be seasonably notified of speech to the Gen. which looks very little board when I’m gone?
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Samte® States Sesíslature.
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.

.FIRST SESSION.

IX SEXATE.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21.

Accusation of Mr, Edwards.—Mr. Floyd,
TUESDAY, APRIL 2'.
from the Committee to whom was referred
The report of the joint committee of iconthe Memorial of N. Edwards vindicating ference on the Navy appropriation bill was
himself and accusing Mr. Crawford, commu laid on the table.
nicated minutes of the proceedings of the
The rule for holding two sessions a day
Committee on the preceding day :
was rescinded by a vote of 100 to 69.
A message was received from the Senate
SUBSTANCE OF THE MINUTES.
April 21, 1824.—All the
pres stating, that they had agreed to the report of
the
joint committee of conference, when the
sent. Yofetf, I’o require the attendance ol
Ninian Edwards, to be examined on the mat House took up the report and after some op
ters contained in his Memorial ; and that position from Mr. Cocke, agreed to the
the Chairman do move the House, that in same.
!
formation of the votes of the House thereon,

on bis head to save his life. lie was veM ilji
i«‘4!'lirCeT e bullets, being «ret much pelted with the hail.
¿/ct are comply
The storm, commenced about three o’clock
te
i«»11,0 pipv
P. M.
Richmond Enq.
Perkins tin
bullets

asaawjL

SATURDAY, MAY 8. 1824.
Leave was refused to the Committee on
Commerce and Manufactures to sit upon the
FROM BUEXOS AYERES Feb. 24.
subject of the Tariff during the session of the
Senate, A memorial against the tariff from
The
Anniversary ofthe illustrious WASH.
the New-Haven Chamber ol Commerce, was
INGTON was celebrated at Faunch’s Hotel,!
read and referred.
by the Americans in this City, on Monday,
Mr. Mills withdrew' his resolution pro and of the foregoing resolution of the com
the 23d of Feb. (the 22d being Sunday) in a
posing the association of lhe Com. of Fi mittee, be communicated to the President of
manner worthy of the occasion. At 12 o’J
nn. ¡ce with the Com. of Commerce and Man the U. States.
BAR BADGES, MARCH 20.
clock and at sundown, salutes were fired s
ufactures on the subject of the Tariff.
The proposition of the committee having
BLOODY BATTLE IX AFRICA.
from the brig Elizabeth Ann, which weicl
been put in form of a motion, the question on
The brig Elizabeth, which arrived on
duly
returned by the Fort. All the Ameri
Thursday, april 22.
agreeing thereto, occasioned a sharp but un Thursday last from Africa, gives an account
can vessels in port, had their colours up dur-1
After passing on a local report and a pri important debate.
of a sanguinary conflict that lately happened
vate petition, the Senate resumed the consid
The question was then taken on the report between the Ashantees, a very powerful race, ing tho day. The American and Bueitu<]
eration of the bill from the House, for the of the committee, and agreed to, almost with and a force composed of about 4000 natives Ayrean Flags were also placed together over
Surveys of Roads and Canals.
out a dissenting voice.
and others of Cape Coast Castle, an English the door of the Hotel. At half past six, the ‘
company, consisting of forty-five persons,^
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, concluded his
Mr. Floyd then moved (hat the Clerk of settlement in that neighborhood. The form
marks against the bill and amendment.
this House be directed to adopt measures to er had, of late, made frequent incursions for sat down to a sumptuous dinner, prepared
Mr. Talbot opposed the amendment, and
___ expedite the printing of the Report of the the purpose of plundering the latter territo by Mr. Faunch, at which His Excellency
Rodney presided, assisted by Capt, 1
Mr. Smith supported the original bill, as un Secretary of the Treasury, upon which the ry, and, in one of these, had seized a British Caszar
constitutional and dangerous,
said communication is founded, and tbat the Sergeant, whom they murdered, and after Wm. Cleaveland, of Salem, as Vice Prcsi--1
The question was then taken on striking said communication, with its accompanying wards mutilated in a most horrid manner. dent.
After the cloth was removed, the following j
out the original bill, to make way for the a- documents, be printed : which was agreed To avenge this crime, and the insult offered
hiemlmeht, when the Yeas and Nays were: to.
co the English Flag, Sir C. M’Carthy, Gov toasts were drank.
Yeasj21—Nays, 21.
i. WASHINGTON, whose birth we commemo. |
Mr. Alexander, of Va. submitted the fol ernor of Sierra Leone, immediately prepared
lowing, which lies one day :
this expedition, which was formed into' three rate—may his growing fame be proof to subsequent |
Rulers,
that he who would be permanently great, '
FRIDAY, APRIL 23,
“ Resolved, That the President be reqtested to divisions one of which he commanded, and must be positively good.—
The bill relating to Roads and Canals from
cause to be laid before this House the proceedings of a was accompanied by many merchants as vol
Oh,
Washington, thrice glorious name !
the other House, after further discussion, was court martial lately held at Norfolk, for the trial of unteers j before the three parties could form
What due rewards could Fate decree;'
ordered to a third reading, ayes 25—noes Lieut. Beverly Kennon, of the United States1 Navy.” a junction, Sir Charles was intercepted by
Empires were far beneath thy aim
Orders of the Day.—The House resolved 10,000 of the Ashantees, whom he fought as
And sceptres had no charms for thee.”
Music—Washington’s March. 1
into Committee of the whole, on three local long as his ammunition lasted ;. but being at
bills, which finally were ordered to third length overpowered by such an immense
SATURDAY, APRIL 24.
i. The Declaration of Independence—the sacred
instrument
which
now
proclaims Liberty and Free- |
readings.
Also,
on
a
report
of
(he
Commit

Several local and private bills were acted
number of the foe, he and those with him,
Yankee Doodle.
tee of Pensions and Revolutionary Claims, were either massacred or made prisoners ; dom to Ten Millions of Souls.
Upon.
3. The Constitution of the United States—support
Xew Tariff Bill.—The bill from the other unfavorable to the petition of Richard G. and from the blood-thirsty character of the
ed
by
24
pillars
whose
strength
defy
the combined
,
House, to amend the acts for imposing duties Morris. After much debate, the report was enemy,
it is feared the first of these disasters Worlds .
Song-Had Columbia.
on Imports, was reported by the committee agreed to.
has befallen them, and under circumstances
4. The President of the U. S. the tried Patriot and
on Commerce and Manufactures, with sever
of aggravated cruelty. Although 14 days judicious Ruler—May he, in due time, retire to the 1
al unimportant amendments, which were or
had elapsed after the departure of this Expe quiet of private life, and like his predecessors, witness |
FRIDAY, APRIL 23.
dered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Newton, the House went dition, no intelligence of Sir Charles or the the begining of his own immortality.
President’s March. .
A bill to authorize the Secretary of the into committee ofthe whole, Mr. Lathrop in Merchants had reached the Cape when the
Treasury to subscribe for ------- shares of the the Chair, on the bill for the relief of Isaac Elizabeth left that Coast, ft has been sur
5. Our Sister Republics in the Southern Hemissphere,
and
especially
Buenos
Ayres
the brightest in
Stock of the Chesapeake and Delaware Ca Collier and others ; and on the bill allowing mised, that the Ashantees had been instiga
Buenos Ayrean Hymn.
nals, was read, and passed to a second read bounties to persons employed in the Ccd fish ted to their late ill conduct by some Foreign the Constellation.
6. The President’s Message the great principles of |
ing.
eries, in certain cases ; which bills were re Traders, in the neighbouring district, on ac American Policy which it unfolds, must find a re
Internal Improvements.—The bill to pro ported without amendment, and ordered to a count of the exertions of the British in inter sponse in every Republican heart—“ If the world
vide for the necessary surveys, plans and es third reading.
were inundated with folly, wisdom would retire and
cepting the African Slave Trade.
timates, on the subject of Roads and Canals,
take shelter in the Cabinet of Washington.”
The following Message from the President
3 cheers.
was read a third time, and passed.—Yeas 24 of the United St|tes, by Mr. Everett, his
From the Boston Centinel, April 28.
—Nays 18.
Adjourned.
j. The United States and England—May the rela
private Secretary, was received, read and or
tions of Amity, happily established between them, be
dered to lie on the table .WASHINGTON, APRIL 21.
perpetual, and may their common efforts contribute
MONDAY, APRIL 26.
To the House of Representatives:
fi Our calculators here estimate that a mo to arrest the calamities of war, and restore peace and
Mr. Johnson, of Ky. moved that the hour
In conformity with a resolution of the tion to postpone the Tariff bill indefinitely, repose to a bleeding world.
of meeting for the Senate shall be ten o’clock,
Buenos Ayrean March.
House of Representatives of yesterday ., 1 have- will be carried in the Senate by a majority of
until otherwise ordered. The Senate disa
8. The Army and Navy of the U. States.—Their
received a Copy of the Proceedings ief the one ; but that should there be a tie vote, Vicegreed to the motion.
Country
’
s
protection.
Decatur’s Victory.
Committee to whom was referred a Commu President Tompkins will cut it in favor of
Nineteen bills from the House of Repre nication from Ninian Edwards, lately ap the bill. It is highly probable that a motion
9. The memory of the Philosopher and States
sentatives were twice read, and referred to pointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico, to prolong the time for the commencement of man, Franklin.—
“ Beneath him lay the sceptre kings had borne,
appropriate Committees.
in which it is decided, that his attendance in the operation of the bill will be sustained ; in
And the tame lightning from the Tempest torn.”
this City for the purpose of being examined which case it must go back to the House,
Portuguese Hymn.
TUESDAY, APRIL 27.
by the Committee, on matters contained in where it may be lost.
10. Civil and Religious Liberty—The two great
The 'Finance Committee reported a bill
“ An express with a warrant has been des pillars on which rest our national prosperity, they
the said communication was requisite. As
from the House, without amendment, releas
soon as I v as apprized that such a communi patched to bring Mr. Edwards, our Minister shall never be demolished but with the loss of dur
ing the owners of tho ship General Jackson,
3 cheers. .
cation had been made to the House, anticipa to Mexico, before the investigating commit lives.
from the payment of certain duties, and also
11. The Political Architects of Europe—let them
ting that the attendance of Mr. Edwards tee of the House. He is to pursue him to
the bill making appropriations for fortifica
carry
on
their
trade
in
the
old
world,
but
touch not i
might be desired, for the purpose stated, I New-Orleans, unless he overtakes him before.
the Temples of Liberty in the new.
tions.
thought it propei’ that he should be informed It is said another messenger will be despatch
Bclgram
’
s
March.
T he joint committee of conference on the
thereof, and instructed not to proceed in his ed to intercept him as he decends the Missis
12. The now contemplated Congress of the Prov
disagreement of the two Houses relative to
mission, but to await such call as might be sippi ; and that a vessel of war will be sent inces of the Rio de la Plata—animated by a most live
the appropriation for the contingent expens
made on him, either by the House, or its to N. Orleans on the same business. His ly interest in their political independence and pros
es ot the Navy, made a report fixing the
Committee, and in consequence, a letter was conduct, though it has occasioned much perity, we would respectfully remind them of the old
sum of at $200,000, which was agreed to.
addressed to him to that effect, by the Secre smoke, lias also created much fire. It is in adage “ United we stand, divided we fall.”
I he Tariff Bill was taken up for considerVive La Partia.
timated that the President is strongly attach
tary of State.
JAMES MONROE.
13. The Fair Sex—Their charms enliven, while
tion, and made the order of the day for Wed
ed to the Minister.
23d April, 1824.
their
virtues
govern.
Life
let us cherish.
nesday.
“The avowal of Mr. Edwards, that he
Considerable other business was attended
Volunteer.—By His Excellency C. A. Rodney—
The bill from the other House making ap
was the,« A. B.” writer of last year, whose Thomas Jefferson—the author of the first Declaration
io, but not of general importance.
propriations for the fortifications for the year
charges against Mr. Crawford of mutilating of American Independence, now in dignified retire
ment.—
1824 was taken up, and after rejecting an aand suppressing documents must be well re
“ He who too wise for pride, too good for power,
SATURDAY, APRIL 24.
mendment to strike out the appropriation for
membered, has been the match to the « blow
Enjoys the glory to be great no more.”
The joint committee, on the subject of a
building at the narrows, was reported to the
op” here; and he is execrated or excused, ac
Senate, and by general consent, was read a recess, reported, in part, on the classification
cording as the commentators are friendly or
The report of peace between England and
of the business to be acted upon the present
third time and passed.
adverse to Mr. Crawford. Mr. Cook, of the Algiers appears to be unfounded.
session, without touching the question of ad
House, who was implicated in the « A. B.”
A letter from GIBRALTAR, of the 18th
journment :—Also, that after this day, there
HOUSE OF REPRESEXTATIVES
affair, is now completely exonerated. He is of March, states that an English frigate ar
be two sessions daily, the recess to be from
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21.
son in law to Edwards, and is a friend of Mr. rived there on the 17th from off Algiers,
The House concurred in the report of the two to four o’clock ; and that the hour to
Adams. Edwards has always been a parti- where she left a squadron blockading the t
Committee of Commerce against amending which the House shall stand adjourned be 10
zan of Mr. Calhoun*—But the latter has re port. The Dey had refused entering into athe law for admitting vessels to navigate ca- o’clock, in the forenoon.
signed all pretensions to the chair, in favor of uy explanations with the Admiral and wished
Mr. Tatnall expressed a wish that the
nals without enrohneut, or payment of ton
Gen. Jauksort g wlw, in turn, has promised to communicate directly with the British
House would not adjourn till the matter of the
nage duties.
to support the War Minister, as his Vice- government.—He was making every prepar
Mr. M’Duffîe moved (hat the President of memorial of Mr. Edwards should have been
President, or, to speak more appropriately, ation for a vigorous defence by sea and land
the U. S. be furnished with a copy of Mr completely sifted. The report was then ac
should the War Dynasty succeed, his Lieu as he expected the place would be attacked*
Edwards’ memorial. Mr. Webster remark cepted ; and the House voted to meet here
tenant-General. It is said Mr. Edwards which was considered not improbable.
ed that it would be impossible for thé com after at 10 o’clock, A. M
took good care to pocket the $18,000 of Un
mittee to make any progress in investigating
Six hills passed—of which were one to al
cle Sam’s money, before he cleared out; and
A private letter from Nuremberg, dated
the charges of Mr. Edwards this session, low bounties to vessels employed in the Cod
with this aid, will be able to elude the arrest March 9th, mentions that the police, of Ber
and moved that the motion lie on the table fishery ; and one to provide for the sale of
ofthe Sergeant at arms.
lin, have been making new political arrests,
which was agreed to.
public lands conveyed to the U. States.
“ If the investigation of the affairs between even on the frontiers ofthe Netherlands. At
1 he resolution from the Senate, fixing the
Secretary Crawford and Gov. Edwards is this moment, it says, five hundred persons
adjournment of Congress on tire 15th May,
MONDAY, APRIL 26.
prosecuted seriously, Congress cannot ad are confined au secret.
The same letter
was, after some debate, referred to the com
Mr. Allen, of Mass, gave notice that on journ much before the 4th July. This may
states, that the King of Wirtenaberg has near
mittee appointed on tho subject of the day
Thursday next he should move for the con give the Tariff bill a chance, but will make a ly settled his dispute with the Allied Powers,
before—Yeas 87—-Nays 77;
sideration of his motion to fix a day for the new lunge into the Treasury vaults—Con by promising to withdraw from his subjects
I he House then went into committee of
adjournment of Congress.
gress sit at an expense rising $2000 a day.” gradually all their constitutional privileges!
the whole, when Mr. Crown inshield moved
An engrossed bill “ for the relief of the
to take up a hill .from the Senate, authoriz
TAYLORSVILLE,
HANOVER CO. YA. APRIL 12.11
executors and legal representatives of John
NEW WAR ENGINE.
ing the building of an additional number of
H. Piatt,” having been read a third time,
We had yesterday the most trememL..
The London Courier mentions, that Mr.
sloops of war, which was negatived ; and
Mr. Forsyth moved that the further consid rain and hail storm that has been in this J
.
agob
P
erkins
has brought to perfection an
the committee then rose.
eration of the bill be postponed till the sec neighborhood for forty years. Some of the apparatus to discharge cannon with steam.
ond Monday in December next.
hail-stones were as large as hen’s eggs, and After briefly describing the apparatus, it
THURSDAY, APRIL 22.
A considerable debate ensued, which last broke the glass in windows, killed a num adds : « The steam being laid on the appar
Light Houses, ¿yu,—A bill to authorize the
ed nearly the whole day.
ber of pigs, fowls, &c. A gentleman, who atus, nothing more is necessary than to lift
b«ihling of Light Houses, Light Vessels, and
And the bill was ordered to a third reading was travelling, near this place, was compell the short lever of a sliding valve, when the
Beacons, was read twice.
—Ayes 78—Noes 7.6,
ed to take off his saddle bags and put them rush of steam into the chamber instantarie-
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Brig Byron, and sen. Warren, of Kennebunk,
ting fire to a house in the night time, has for of policy for which northern commercial men
and southern planters contend encourages the both for Boston, were at Guyana, P. Rico, 2d
feited his recognizance.
inst.
industry of every nation but our own.
Spoke, 20th inst. lat. 38, 10, Ion. 62 1-2, brig
The birth day of Washington was celebra
Boston Packet, from Kennebunk.
ted by the Americans in Paris, on the 21st
MILITARY.
Left, at Port au Prince, brig Liberty, Emery,
February, the 22d being Sunday.
They Officers Elected in the Fourth Regiment, First
from Wilmington.
Brigade, First Division, 1824.
a time, which were stopped in the gun bar- met, to the number of about forty, and par
Arrived at New York, äch. Moses, Sawyer,
April 26—Samuel Lord Capt. vice Win. Saco.
BUEMOS
more than once for want of sufficient took of a dinner served up in the greatest
—^^steam pressure at the moment ; butitisobvi- style of elegance. Mr. Barnet, the American Eaton, jr. resigned—Mathew Lindsay, jr. Lt<
The brig Hannah, SaiinderB, was at Berbice,
dversary of the ¡|| .t- uU3 h‘»is «»ay be avoided by giving any de- Consul, presided, with the Marquis de la vice Lord, promoted—Moses Morrill, En loading for Portsmouth.
was celebrated
pressure requisite. Mr. Perkins has Fayette at his side. Thdkflags of France and sign, vice Lindsay, promoted.
27—Japhet Storer, Capt. vice Moses
’t icans in
p.
yet employed a greater power than about America were displayed behind the Presi
’s chair, and two wreaths were suspend Clark, resigned—James Hobbs, Lieut, vice
uh. (the 22d bej
atmospheres, though the strength of his ap- dent
!
rihy of the occa h'1’^’paratus would admit five times that power, if ed,
1
one enclosing the name of Washington George Hatch, deceased—Daniel Hill, En
HE subscriber’s appointed by the judge of pro
the other that of La Fayette. In an sign, vice Storer promoted.—Wells.
at sundown
wecssary. The apparatus is capable of dis- and
;
bate for the county of York commissioners to
r*g Elizabei’b iUtes,iharging 100 balls per minute, or in ^act’ as swer to a complimentary toast La Fayette
Jesse Smith, Capt. vice Isaac Downing,
receive and examine the claims of the several credit
resigned—Josiah Hutchings, Lieut, vice ors to the estate of
ie‘l hy the Fort n>'as they can be put Into feeders, and the made an address, in substance as follows :
*n Port, had ti.J- ^'^un-barrel may be turned in any direction,
ISRAEL KIMBALL, Jan.
“ I request you, gentlemen, to accept my affection Smith, promoted—Jesse L. Smith, Ensign,
y. The A
‘’Co,i*
*
;ate thanks for these new testimonies of your friend vice Hutchings, promoted.
late of Kennebunk in said county, yeoman, deceased,
igs were alscTnr10^
Philadelphia papers furnish the f«>L ! ship. While every generous mind on this side of
May 4—Thomas Wildes, Capt. vice E. represented insolvent ; and six months from the 17th
Atlantic has applauded the late noble and timely Emmons, jr. resigned—Wm. Bickford, Lt. of April last, being allowed for the said creditors to
the Hotel Ah^ ^nwing particulars of the murdqr of Mr. the
'
declaration of the United States, it could not but ex
consistino-’af <• '^iWames Crawford, merchant, of that city.
(cite the pride of a heart glowing with all the feelings vice Wildes, promoted—Daniel Adams, En bring in and prove their claims ; hereby give ndtice
that they will attend that business at the office ofDani a suinntu
Ahoiit five months since, Mr. Crawford < of an old American patriot and soldier—engaged as I sign, vice Bickford, promoted—Oliver Bourn iel Sewall, Esq. in Kennebunk, on the third Saturdays
been here from the beginning, and as I now am, Lieut, vice Samuel Twombly, resigned—Wm. of this and the five following months, from two to
unch at wk 1 *niler’f'n^
^n^ws were despatched by the U have
1
lodney nres’l 1 ^'Mr’,aies Hank, to Mexico, for the purpose of in
1 a great contest between the rights of mankind and Town, Ensign, vice Bourn, promoted.—Ken five o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days,
DANIEL SEWALL,
pretensions of European despotism and aristocra
elimd of q\e^’ass*s[^ectihg s<)tne important negotiation. On the
1
.
EDWARD E. BOURNE.
cy. There are motives of duty and honor that must nebunk-Port.
aiem, Vitjbeir return from the city of Mexico to Alva- direct
,
the time when it shalPbe my happy lot to revis
Kennebunk, May r, 1824
it the shore of freedom, but that moment will be the
cion
ado, as considerable danger was apprehend
drank
^'om an atta{'k by robbers, on the supposi- most delightful 1 can ever enjoy.”
Mr. Remich,
1 ’
ion.of their having a large amount in specie,
A letter from Paris to the editors of the
I find there is a mistake in Sewalls’ Alma
AS a house to let, now occupied by David Lord,
NGTON, whose birtht.;icy were furnished with a strong escort oi N. Y. Commercial Advertiser from which
convenient fora small Family —has a good
e8whon^v
raen* wull armed under the direction of these particulars are gathered, says, “ the nac in respect to the Court of Sessions, for .
cellar and arch—a shed adjoining for a washing room
York County. The Almanac says that said <
iv/j’good.— °e permWa|)t. Murry, of the British Navy. On ar- xAmericans would be astonished to see bow
and
wood
house, a shop under the same roof with a
Court is to be holden at York, on the Tues- :
^hington, thrice aW ivin^ at PucfaIa’ they were deprived of this young the Marquis looks. .The letter adds day preceding the last Tuesday of May, fire place suitable for a Shoemaker or 1’ailor, with a
spot, if wanted, situate in the centre of settle
rewards could Fate dec niscort ^-v ^’e Puhlic authority, and an infen- i hat it was thought fie would visit America which would bring the Court on the eight- garden
,
ere far beneath thy
r auar^ of 12 worthless iqen, badly armed, in case he failed in his election to the French tenth day of May, which I have no doubt ment.
Kennebunk, May 7, 1834.
es had no charms for thee,’’?as substituted. A short distance from Pue- Parliament. We have already learnt that
was the intention of the Legislature, but the
Music—Washington’jja, most of this guard deserted them, and iie has lost his election j his visit may there
law says that said Court is to be holden at
laration of Independence-lijey wcre soon attacked by a set of banditti fore be expected.
Salem Gaz>.
York on the Tuesday preceding the last Mon
tch now proclaims Liberty j twenty five. Mr. Crawford was shot
day of May, (which is the last day <>f May
1 ions 0 °uh.
Yankee trough the lungs, four of the party wen
la ayette
©rrenousti, SJoWell
©’o.
this year) and which will bring the Court to
^wh00
United StattH’ounded, anti a courier, who had joined them
The Paris Quotidienne states, [says the,
HAVE received and now offer for sale a large as
w rose strength defy the (he moment w it b despatches for Capt. Mur- National Intelligencer] that the debate in be holden on the twenty-fifth day of May,
sortment of
•ident nFtt^TT e U . V’ billed. At. Murry and Mr. Andrew. Congress having reached France, many of which will be the same time the Common
Pleas will be in Session, 1 mention this that
-May he, hdue
'I'11® banditti made prison- the Liberals were deterred from voting for the Inhabitants of the County may not be
: life, and like his predecessor1* ot the
» oMed them of every thing the General, because of his expected visit to mistaken, or misled, by an error in the Almaf his own immortality.
»d, being joined by .those of the guard who the United States, and that be himself, fear
“CTH0MAS>{^Xtny At very low prices.
President’s lad deserted, deliberated whether to put them ing that he could not delay bis voyage, was
....CONSISTING OF..a
:r Republics in the South«» death, but through the intercession of two indifferent as to the result.
Calicoes, Cambrick Prints, Printed MusIiiiS,
Kennebunk, May 4, 1824.
aecially Buenos Ayres the orsr three who had some remains of humanity,
Ginghams, Gingham and Muslin Robes,
White and colr’d Car.ibricks, Furnitures,
’n* ?
BuenosAyrettj}ev were, after a few hours detention and Extract of a letter from John Holmes, master
Furniture Dimoty, Cambrick and Common do.
jdent’s Message the greatpramel treatment set free. Mr. Crawford exof the ship Shamrock, of Wiscassett, dated
Muslins, a great variety, Granderills, Striped Jearis,
_y which it unfolds, mustt}ie aJ>ms ojAndrews, three
MATANZAS, APRIL 10.
MARRIED—In Robbinston, Mr. Elexis Angola, Woolinetts & Drab Sateen for Summer wear,
ry Republican heart—“ I tit
c.
■ ■
n c . t
1
‘‘ On the 29th March, anchored under the
I with folly, wisdom wouldttours after ^^‘' ¡ng the fatal wound,
Hoyt, aged 64, to Miss Lydia Morrison, aged 18. Figured and Checked Cotton Camoricks,
lee of the Great Isaac ; went on shore, and
Brown and White Linens, Lineii and Cdtton Damask,
he Cabinet of Washington,"
'——~
“ Lone is a strange thing I trow.”
Black Silk Bombazeens,
The National Intelligencer states, that there found the wreck of a vessel supposed to
In Kennebunk-Port, on Thursday last by the
ed States and England-Mi.ieut. W. A. Weaver, of the, Navy, has been be the brig Hector, of Portsmouth, which Rev. William Goding. Rev. Charles Blanchard, of. Black Sinchaws and Sarsnetts, Green Silks,
Plaid and changeable, do.
happily established betwettiispended by order of the Navy Department, was broken up in a deplorable manner; al Shapleigh ta Mrs. Olive Whitten, of the former Black and color’d Gros de Naples, do. for gowns and
may their common efforts to consequence of the questions which have a- most every timber separated and lying from place.
Pelieses.
lamities of war, and restorepisen as
correctness of his conduct, in 15 to 20 feet above high water mark. The
In Boston, Mr. John Dorr, proprietor of the Green, Blue and White Florences,
¡ding world.
.
ae case between himself and- the
owners of fragmeiits were strewed along a rraggy slmre Linevhi Inteltigericer. to Miss Mary Ann Allen. Black and White Satin,
U n k Jr>
ship America nf New-York t and “ttrar al for more than half a mile ; among which we
TirLimencE,’by Elder Elias Libby, Mr, James( Superior Black Twilled Levantine,
Black and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Can
.. 8ati^ WiU ^instituted __
n
.1 the
..
_____
1..1 bodies of a great part ni
ctiond N<VyyaftheU.te,WftlkSrma|tiRvesti
on the j |found
mangled
ol Hamilton to Miss Betsey Cole.
ton Crapes,
the
crew
;
one
mad,
with
sandy
hair,
entire,
wry of the Philosopher
the Franklmto the United States. 1
Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
laying on a bundle of hay j and a number
Black, White & Green Italian Crapes, Green Gauze,
Black and White Thulle Lace, for veils,
m lay the sceptre kingsWta Tl»e sch- Pacification, Hillard, from Jac- cut
,
to pieces.”
DIED—In Kennebunk Port, on the 21st ult. Black and White, and Buff and White Seersuckers,
: lightning from the TempKjel, has ar. at N. York. Sailed March 14,
Plain, Striped and Figured Black Silk Vestings,
The best shad are selling at Alexandria at Mr. Israel Wkitten, aged 73,
Portuguesetad off C. Tiberoon was taken possession of
Ladies Black and Slate color’d worsted Hose,
In Wells, on Tuesday last, Olive Eaton, ag Gent. Cotton Half do. Russian and German Sheetings,
. Religious Liberty—The tay the Columbian sch. Vaughneattes, Capt. from $1,75 to §2 per hundred, and excellent
Ravins Duck.
1 rest our national prospeiiijcand, of 1 gun and 45 men ; part of the herrings at from 50 to 75 cents per thousand. ed 29.
In Shapleigh, on Tuesday last, Mr. Ebenezer Flag, Bandanna. Damask, Birds Eye, Merino, Zelia
emolished but with thetarew fa[ien ()ut, a prize master (Mr. Henry,)
and Gauze Hdkf’s.
Mr. Beaufort F. Watts, late Secretary of Goodwin, aged 20.
Jiiit on board, and ordered to keep co. On
In Limerick, Mrs. Lydia, wife of Mr. Robert Black Silk, do. from ar 6d, to 6s.
tical Architects of Europe-I:ie 18i|^ sjlc sent
mef|> with arms, on State of South Carolina, is appointed Secre
Silk
and
Cotton Umbrellas,
Ltoyin the n"w. ’
Mnl’ !‘»d tlie i‘alc.hes ,s°»kd’ andi" caae ,,f tary of Legation to the Republic of Colom Cole, aged 35.
At Cheraw, S. C. Maj. James Lyon, aged 49 Parasols, from qs 6<l, to 15/.
Ladies Silk, Beaver and Kid Gloves,
BelgramWParat!on> was ordered to proceed to Mar- bia.
a native of Vermont, and son of Matthew Lyon. Gent. Silk, Beaver and Dog Skin, do.
contemplated Congressof^retta. On the 19th, at midnight, off Cape
During his life, he established no less than fourteen Ribbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.
de la Plata—animated byatficmel, was retaken by the Sea Gull, and
The Savannah Times announces the fol different newspapers, mostly in places just emerg Millinetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
eir political independence «mt to Key West, where she remained till
ing into existence, which he left in good hands, in Gimp Trimmings, Braids, &c. &c.
d respectfully remind them oifotlK Porter arrived, when she was sent to lowing as the Peoples Ticket.
pursuit of fresh enterprizes, as soon as he had them
we stand, divided wefall? _ y. in charge of Lt. Bruce. The privaFor President,
fairly under way.—-•* Well done thou good and
Brown Shirtings from 10 to 15 cts. per yard.
Sex—Their charms enli>l'SB‘eib while on board, behaved politely.
JOHN Q. ADAMS—who can write.
faithful servant,”—if the cause was goad far which
Do. Sheetings, Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,
For Vice President,
the papers were established,
vern.
Life let us eta
—■
, , e.
Bed Tickings, from 23 to 33 cts. per yard.
ANDREW
JACKSON
—
who
can
fight.
w His Excellency C. A. te We learn from Dr. J. A. Alvarado, who left
At Philadelphia, Miss Sarah Coffin, aged 24. Ginghams, Checks and Stripes.
in—the author of the first to; uatjniaja igth of March last, that Col. D.
While descending the stairs, she accidentally fell Sattinetts of a Superior quality,
Joseph
Lancaster,
the
founder
of
the
Lanlependence, now in dign™intonj;, (janag> jjai} 5cen appointed Minister
Knitting Cotton, Threads, Yarns, &c.
down, and was immediately killed.
..... ALSO.....
In London, Rev. J. Lempriere.D. D. author
1
j
„anUnri^u^hat Government to the United States, casteriah System of Education, together with
>d»a-l>»«tlO enbark for Ibis country, his family, sailed from Philadelphia on Fri of the Classical Dictionary, &c.—Dr. James Her
day last, for Laguira.
vey, aged 73, an eminent physician and nephew to
____
a Balies, Honduras.
6s to 18/, Leghorn Gypsies, Leghorn Bonnets, from
the author of “ Meditations.”
of peace between Engl^lThe Royal Spaniards who hold Chlloe,
No. 30 to 50.—Gent. do. No. 12 to 18.
The Thetis frigate has ar. in England,
In Plymouth, England, John Bremner, aged Mahogany & Gilt Framed Looking Glasses -Cheap.
irs to be unfounded.
tve lately taken Vaklavia, in S. America,
with nearly half a million in specie, and 300 105. He was at the battle of Culloden, in 1746,
Together with a large assortment of
m GIBRALTAR, of he occasional success of the Royalists and
and assisted in firing the salutes on the assension
bales cochineal, from Havana.
tes that an Englishite disasters of the Patriots, under existing
of the Kings George II, III, and IV.
n the 17th from off Arcumstances, is truly extraordinary.
TTl^/IT
At the Penitentiary, in Philadelphia, the cele Old Jamaica, 7
If Congress shall remain in session until
ft a squadron blocka^^ Chasseriau, on a mission from France,
the 15th of May, the pay of its Members a- brated Ann Carson.
ley had refused enteringm,s an jve(] ¡n (|ie Colombian Republic, and lone, will amount to upwards of four hunIn Brae-Man, Scotland, Patrick Grant, a high
ns with the Admiral and® pgat.s
have been the bearer of Assuran died thousand dollars.—Charleston Courier.
lander, aged 111.
American
ce directly with tiie *s of nie continued neutrality of France.
Holland and f
T1%T
American i Uli* *
-He was making everyp^ (^Spuie jias 0CCI|pred between the PresiThe grand total of the population of Low
;orous defence by ®ea8”Lnt of Hayti, and the Admiral on the Jaer Canada is 427,465. The Catholics are in
KENNEBUNK, MAY 8.
I the place would be■ all
respecting the detention of a number 564,411. The clergy and nuns in
Old W. India Shrub, of the first qualitysidered not iir.probal)i&
vesse|>
Boyer offered indemnity
Cherry, Coidials,
ENTERED.
Quebec, 217 ; in Montreal 180.
~)
May 4—Brig Sabat, Littlefield, Hayti, with Hyson,
------- ,
iiich was not satisfactory.
Hyson Skin.
A
itter from NureniborgJ1
------An Irishman, speaking of suicide, coolly Coffee to Samuel Curtis & Co.
Powchong,
C -Sjntions that (he policyoi
Treaty com hided between the com- said, “ The only way to stop it was to mak
7—Brig Beaver, Lindsey, from Gaudaloupe, & Souchong J
making new political ar fesioners of t he U. States and G. Rritain, it a capital offence, punishable with death.”
with Molasses to S. Nowell.—Sch. Washington, White and Brown Sugars,
mtiers of the Netherlands-vins a Jnutua|
ofsearch to the com.
Smith, St. Martins, with Sugar, Molasses to Rob Coffee, Cocoa, Cask and Box Raisins, Figs, Cloves,
Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Lemons, Ginger,
it says, five hundred l)e^Sgioned vessels of each nation, in the case
---- —
The committee of the Greek fund at N. ert Towne, & Co.
Vessels spoken by brig Agenoria, of this port. Pearlashes, &c.
au secret.
The sa,RC f vessels suspected of being engaged in the York have forwarded to London 31,932 dol
Fine and Superfine Flour,
King of WirtembergnJsl)ve irade, has been received at Washing- lars, being the amount in their hands collect
April 15, Lat. 23 49. Ion. 64, 20. brig Orient, Clover, Heards Grass and Red Top Seed.
Jisputc with the Allied b* anlJ ^¡ij be jai(j before the Senate imme- ed in aid of the Greeks. Other collections Cole, 27 days from Cadiz, for N Orleans.
1000 feet 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 window Glass,
26th, lat. 39, 50. Ion. 71, 20. brig Pacific, 4 Hoes, Shovels, &c.
to withdraw from h'5 su j te|y<
have been advised of.
And a complete assortment of
day» from Portland, for Matanzas.
heir constitutional l'r1' ’
-------

101 comtnenc^^
ously discharges the bullet through the gun
* ¿^barrel with a force much greater than ordinary gunpowder. The bullets, being receivagainst an iron target are completely flat/■^'■'-^■Vlll.'tened. Mr. Perkins threw into the pipe or
CURD^yt vl/.jy'^l'eedcr of the apparatus three or four bullets

—
The dwelling house and office of Isaac N.
y WAR ENGINEsl, ma'D, Esq. of Hartland Vt. were destroy1 Courier mentions, “,8;‘,by fire on the night of the 25th ult. The
is has brought to peneclljabi!.aot3 escaped from the flames by leapiseharge cannon with se. from (he windows, without saving even
Jescribing the appaW^ir clothing.
team being laid on th8 R. ,
_____
wre is necessary U>a,B (peter Le Breton, jr. of Newburyport, aofa sliding valve, whenw|iom an indictment was found for setnto the chamber inst««

Commissioners' Notice.

T

COT KT OF SESSIONS.

JAC OH FISHER,

H

CHEAP GOODS.

F

.

English, India, French and
American GOODS.

^»menial.

Attuar i><

American Goods.

<1 Cases Straw Bonnets from

TV. I. Goods and Groceries?

i BRANDY.

SHIP WS.

LEGHORNS.
The prime cost of the Leghorn hats and
bonnets, imported into the United States the
last year, (chiefly from Italy) exceeded 700,000 dollars. It is said the importation of
Leghorns has thrown 25,000 industrious fe
males out of employment in the state of Mas
sachusetts, who used to earn a good living by
manufacturing straw bonnets. The system

MEMORANDA.

WINES.

Hard TVare.

The Three Sisters, from Basseterre, sailed Ap.
Persons wanting any of the above articles, are1 re
7. The Leo, of Kennebunk, had com. to dis spectively requested to call and examine them.
Kennebunk, May 7, 1824charge.
.
Arrived at Boston, sch- Adno, Spring, Tobago,
Writing and Letter Paper of a su
20 days.
The United States, schrs. Terrier and. Jackall,
perior quality for sale at this Of
had arrived at Havana, from a cruise off St. An
fice.
tonio,

PROBATE NOTICES.

At a Court of Probote Wiat M. mthn andfor
th County of Tori on the menteenth day of Aftril in the year of our Lord aghteen hundred and

SPRING GOODS.

CHEAP.

named Executor in a
At a Court of Probate held at York, within and for f^OMAS'WALKER,
|
the county of York on the seventeenth day of April, A certain instrument purporting to be the
AS just received his Spring supply of Goods,- ]
THE shadows of twilight
in the year oj our Lord eighteen hundred and ;lalt will and testament of Ehphalet Wa.ker,Ja
ÛL.
which are.offered for side on the most reas- 1
Steal over the sky,
of Wells, now Kennebunk, tn said county, 1 anner
twenty four.
And the star of the evening
onable
terms,
for
Cash,
viz.
ORCAS GERRISH. named Executrix, in deceased, having presented the same for proba-e.
Has risen on high.
ORDERED, That the said Tobias give no Superfine and low priced Broadcloths,
” a certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Obadiah Gerrish, late of tice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy oi Cassimeres>~S^tiinets,—Florentine Silk Camb- 1
The sweet breathing flowers
BY
York, in said county, mariner deceased, having this order to be published three weeks successive let, for Men’s summer wear.
Are seeking repose,
ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne Granderrels, Scotch Derries for children’s wear.
presented the same for probate :
And the dewy drops moisten
Blue and Yellow Nankins, VESTINGS,
ORDERED, That the said Dorcas give no bunk, that they may appear at a Probate
in the
Painted Combrics, ditto, striped and corded.
|
Their leaves as they close.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy o- to be held at Kennebunk in said county, on the Calicoes, English, French arid American, some cf
second
Monday
of
May
next,
at
ten
of
the
clocx
this order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
The fragrance they scattered
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may ap in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, the American as.low as Xf per yard.
Around them all day,
4-4 & 6-4 Cambrics, ditto. Conibric Muslins,
pear a/a Probate Court to be held at York, in said why the said instrument should not Be proved,
In the chill of the night breeze
Plain, Book and Figured Muslins, ditto. India & \
county, on the second monday of August next at approved, and allowed as the last will and testa
Has melted away.
mull. —3-4 & 6-4 Dimoties.
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, ment of said deceased.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
English Ginghams,
if any they have, why the said instrument should
Like the friends of life’s sunshine,
Gingham robes—Seersuckers,
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last
Cotiu. Attest.
,
Whose falsehood is found,
Black twill’d Levantine—ditto Synchaws & Sars- ,| ; lhc S":e 1
GEO. THACHER, Reg r.
will
and
testament
of
said
deceased.
When the cloud of affliction
■ «»wM1'* ,m„,irofcon.ic’t
,
netts—Plaid Silks, Green, ditto.
JONAS CLARK, <7»^.
Aprils
1824.
__________
_
______
;
Is gathering around.
Black and colored Canton Crapes,
Copy. Attest,
,
Italian, ditto.
Yor k , s s. At a Court of Prohate held at
GEO. THACHER, Reg r.
P it one is still left us
within andfor said County, on the fifteenth day of Black Bombazine.,for mantles.
April 28, 1824.
Now' waking alone,
Linens, of various qualities.
'1MTHEREAS Abigail Efinrrons, named ExecWhose perfume is richer
White Cotton Hose,
York, ss. Ata Court tf Probate, held at York,
▼¥
utrix, in a certain instrument purporting Silk Gloves, Beaver and Kid, ditto.
Than all that are gone.
within andJor said county, op. the seventeenth day to be the last will and testament of Obediah EmGentlemen’s white Muslin Cravats,
aid
countv of Lt«“1’ •
of April, A. D. 1824monslate of Lyman, in said county, Yeoman de Flag silk Hdkfs. German, ditto.
! fciiThw»”..'» >I;£C0“"¿n nay be,
It rises from slumber,
HEREAS Josiah Gilman, administrator of ceased-. has declined taking upon herself that trust,
Its sweetness to shed.
ie(ourtbefore
u ‘ ed by warrant un
Ladies’ Merino, Z,elia and Barrage Hdkfs,
jiyauthonzedand emp
^Jid prison>to
the estate of Thoma? T. Seavey, late of which instrument has this day been presented for
When each child of th^ daylight
Valencia Scarfs,—Crape Shawls.
said York deceased, has this day presented the first Probate by Andrew Emmons, a con of said de
&ieabd!rected^
as conveniently may
Is drooping its head.
A large assortment Garnitures, Ribbons, >
ijllstich convict > as soon
, the
account of his administration of the estate of said ceased. who has also petitioned for administration
Parasola.
£0, whence false friends forsake us,
deceased, together with ‘his private account a- on said deceased’s estate, with said will annexed.
Linen Damask,—American Diaper for 10 cents
««counties of the
kefcpersof
There still are some hearts
gainst said deceased for allowance ; and also a peORDERED, That the said Andrew Emmons, per yard, &c. &c.
. tition for license to sell so much of the said de notify all persons interested to appear at this Court
Who cling to us closer,
ceased’s real estate, as may be necessary for the' to be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon
As pleasure departs :
payment of his just debts and incidental charges. day of’May next, by causing an attested copy oi Unbleached Shirtings, from 10 cents to Xf per y’d.
1» make out such warrant, as s#on a
Y
Their smile can illumine
ORDERED, That the said administrator no this order, to be published in the Kennebunk Ga Sheatings, ditto, from 15 cents and upwards.
H*er rhe same to the »‘’er ff
Our darken’d path yet,
tify all persons interested, to appear at this Court zette, printed at Kenhebunk three weeks succes Bleached, of various qualities.
Though the Sun of our fortunes
!i“X<o“y™t”.it.td anddelivered
to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Mon sively ; prior to the said second monday of May Tickings, at 1/6X?* «lb’
Forever has set
day of May next, by causing an attested copy of next": that they may then and there appear, and Ginghams,—Stripes,—Yarns,
My appoint for that purpose, forthwith cause
..Jthis order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga "Ipw cause if any they have, why the said instru Cotton sewings and slack®, &C.
«Ue executed and returned, pursuant to
CHINESE PROVERBS.
ALSO.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks succes ment Should not be approved and allowed and ad
When swords are rusty, spades are bright,
sively ; prior to the said second Monday of May ministration on said deceased’s estate with bis will A large assortment of
T^it'further enacted That it shall be
When prison doors admit the light,
next : that they may then and there appear, and annexed be granted to him.
¿of said warden to receive such persons ,-s
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
When granaries are full of corn,
shew cause, if any they have, why the said ac
econvicted before any court of the United
The temples threshold soil’d and worn,
counts should not be allowed, and said license
A true Copy. Attest,
¡it any term thereof holden within this State,
Fy
GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
Grass growing where the lawyers talk,
granted.
kneed to solitary confinement and hard labor,
Many other articles too numerous to mention.
When butchers ride and doctors walk—
April, 16, 1824.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
itroithem
by any such court, and all such conKennebunk, April 23, 1824.
Then are there many young and old,
sidy to keep, pursuant to their sentence, unti
A true Copy. Attest,
And statesmen well the state uphold.
¡lullbe discharged by due course of the laws 0
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
M States.1
, „
April 23, 1824.
p. j. Be it further enacted, That the Govern
ANAWAY from the subscriber, on or about the.
Religious sentiments of the late Judge Thacher. _
pdwith the advice of Council, be and he here
25th
of
March
last,
an
indented
apprentice
boy
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at York,
by the name of John Picoat,p\30\st sixteen years old- iittaued to appoint and commission, durin
The following is an. extract of a letter from Judge
AVE this day received and are now opening I
within andfor said county, on the seventeenth day
jte, a suitable person as warden of said prisor
AJ1 persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting
Thacker, lately deceased, to the editor of theChris*
a large assortment of
iillreside at the keeper’s house of said prisor
of April A. D. 1824.
said runaway on my account as they would avoid the
itoshall have the care, custody, rule and charg
tian Intelligencer, dated, “ Biddeford, March 17, WfHEREAS
Daniel Crosby, administrator of
penalties of the Law.
tsaid prison and of all persons confined therein
DANIEL
BROOKS.
’ *
the estate of Jotham Parsons, late of Ken
1824.”
fall lands, buildings, machines, implement!
York, April 16, 1824«« As Ï am now almost three score and ten -nebunk, in said County, Caulker deceased, has
materials, stock and provisions appurtenant 0
years old. J cannot calculate on many mow tthis day presenre<DAris"pnvate account against tHe'nwst of which they offer for sale at prices much
ng to the same or the precincts thereof. Anc
years or months. I. seem to have gone round said
,
lower than was ever offered before in this town.
deceased' for allowanceT and
Mis
to serve, execute and re urn ari
license to sell so much of the said deceased s
the world since the year 1787, when 1 first for
.
l^THEREAS I the subscriber have agreed with the j |s within the precincts of said prison and such
Articles particularized next week.
estate, as may be necessary for the payment of
entered upon public life, and have got back real
,
v »
town < f Lyman for the support of Abigail | 1!shall be directed to him accordingly. \nd
Kennebunk, April 30, 1824.
Goodwin, the present year—and am ready to fulfil my | ahlso be commander of all the force for guardto the place from which 1 started. I nave his just debts and incidental charges.
Hid prison; and all officers and persons in any
ORDERED, That the said administrator no
engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour- seen all the grades of society, from the low«8*
ing or trusting her on my account, or on account of < .employed under the warden, in superintending
tify all persons interested to appear at this Court
to the highest, in our happy country. But I
HEREAS manv persons are in the habit of go said town of Lyman as no expense will be paid for her . guarding said prison, ar? hereby required to 0
to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Mon
cannot say, with truth to my-feelings, as one
|fe lawful commands. And he shall be treas
SETH COUSENS.
ing into the pasture of the subscriber and cut support.
day of May next, by causing an attested copy of
of the patriarchs did, (who was much older
M prison, and receive, pay out and be ac
ting young thrifty trees, from two to eight inches
Lyman, April 23, 1824.
this order, to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
I wlorallthe money granted fur maintaining
and probably had travelled over a much
through ; for various purposes, such as Hoe and Pitch
zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks suc
j une, or derived from the manufactures and a:
greater extent of country, and mixed with cessively ; prior to the said second Monday of fork handles, Cart-rails, Well sweeps, and Hay-ricks,
&c. &c. Also, severing Pmes and cutting down
| twmsof the prison: and he shall make 01
more nations and tribes than I have) my
May next : that they may then and there appear, Hemlocks and Spruices, for the purpose of obtaining ^TTANTED immediately, as an Apprentice to J Itobemade, in the books of the prison, regular
days have been few and full of evil or sorrow. and shew cause, if any they have, why the said ac the boughs for Brooms and beer, very much to the in
**
the Blacksmiths’ business, a lad from four- I, prfall the pecuniary and other necessary con
My life has beemcomparathely long, and 1 count should not be allowed, and said license jury of his growth of wood—He therefore cautions all
teen to sixteen years of age to whom good en 1 ptbe establishment. And it shall be his duty
j Wore the second Wednesday of January annu
persons against committing such trespasses in future
have enjoyed much happiness,, with very tri
couragement will be given.—For further particu 3 ^(£n?er t0
granted.
JONAS CLARK,
as
they
would
avoid
the
penalty
of
the
law
—
As
he
is
legislature a fair account ex
flin'»* of evil—sorrow none to be mentioned.
determined to prosecute everv person detected in lars enquire of the Printer.
I pad approved by the inspectors of said prison
Having mingled in society with those which
A true Copy. Attest,
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
cutting or injuring the growth on said land.
I ».expenses and disbursements, and of all tin
are called the dregs or sediment, ;-s well as
GEO. THACHER, Refr,
Any person who will give information of persons
I
<T°*’,S on acc°unt. of said prison, and
with others who, assuming the highest pla
trespassing as above $;.ated, so that they may be con
April 23, 1824.
I »nt of its general affairs. And the waide
victed of such offence, shall be generously rewarded.
ces, might be denominated the froth or team—
j ffrebond to the Treasurer of the St*te and hi
ANTED to work on a Farm for one or two 1
JAMES K. REMICH.
r.otmg'all the incidents as 1 passed through
°™ce* the sum often thousand dollai
To the Honorable Judge >of Probate for the County
months, a steady industrious man —For iurKennebunk, April 28,1824.
' '■Mt surety or sureties to be approved b
the political machine; yet, 1 saw nothing
lher particulars enquire of the printer.
”
of York.
1
and upon condition th,
but original marks of infinite wisdom and
April 23, 1824
■¡1/TARY NOWELL, of York in said County,
’
fanhfu,ly perform ali the
ir
goodness. That which is called wickedness,
j ft upon him1 as \Varden Jaid prison>
Iv.fl. Smglewoman, respectfully represents, that
sins, pains, &c. appeared, on careful and can
K/^T’HEREAS in the course of my business, and in
1
Thatthe Governt
she is seized as an heir with others, viz. John
?V
settling my accounts I find many articles
did examination, to artee wholly from ignor
I Mr e i£ ’ie be‘ng’ n,aY aPPomt durm
Nowell, Ebenezer Nowell, and Rufus Nowell :
ance and error, and the want of proper edu Martha Nowell, Mary Nowell, John Nowell, charged to me which I never had or directed any per
to’oTOn d Tet per,sons t0 be inspectors <
cation and government of the passions, which, James Nowell, Sally Nowel, and Henry Nowell, son to get in my name.—I therefore forbid all persons
appoint^^nt
all other
sue
Opposite the Meeting House ....Kennebunk. |1 £±Ty8(Uardrgent&and
trusting any one, or delivering any article on my ac
9asth..
it is every man’s interest to remove and cor minors and children of James Nowell deceased, in count after this date unless by my written order, un Xi AS on hand and offers for sale on the mjstl
UaSf\h' I* Wel-°rdering’ upholdir
rect ; all which may be affected, if people the real estate whereof John Nowell, late of York less called for by my wife or son William in person.
*■ reasonable terms, a general assortment of j> ^allb“?xi,nh, 4 f pnsJon’ whlch mil.tai
THOMAS DURRELL.
will pav due attention to early education, in said county, gentleman, died, seized, and pos
LADIES' GENTLEMENS' AND CHILDRENS": ibdSed Frora ordinary military d
Kennebunk, April 30, 1824and not think themselves fully learned, or sessed ; that her portion of the same is one sixth
1 *Xin 3 tKr TVerS’ Prescribe thcir d
MOROCCO & KID SHOES & BOOTS. |
beyond the reach of instruction, at too early which she is desirous of holding and possessing in
make, ordain rp^i -S ab lsb a such rules
; a' > b
of the very first quality, consisting of Walking] i^'rsand
■ an age. For the whole life of man is not too severalty. She therefore prays that your Honour
Shoes, Pumps. Kid, do. Denmark Satten do.—.’ Instate, asffiei0"8’ ?Ot repuSnant t0 1
long' a period fop Completing his education. would grant a warrant to suitable persons, author *
Far Sale ^.—JOSEPH G. MOODY.
Gentlemen's Morocco Pumps, also, Children’^1 !!tkegove dmiy
fron*
to time s
If age is necessary to quality, tor teaching, izing them to make a division of said estate and
I|
of said ward
XlUMMING’S Geography and Atlas,
Coloured Boots and Shoes.
none are so old but that they may continue to set off to each heir his proportion in the same.
Morse’s do. do Cumming’s and Webster’s
He continues to Manufacture Morocco & Kid J li! ^SonllaWberofficer?’agents and s
Dated
this
seventeenth
day
of
April
in
the
learn, bv observing the progress of the in
II
enin d aS- n’ay be proper ior 1
Spelling Books, Christian Orators,
Shoes of every description, where any person caa1i ith«convi? sySJ’ invtructl0n and gove
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenfant mind, and still applying that late knowl
English Readers, Testaments,
be accommodated to any size or pattern, at a very :
edge to earlier acquirements—as the miser
‘
!
®
acil
ihes
tonid 7tbe purchase of all n
ty four.
Murray’s large and small Grammars,
short notice, on the most reasonable terms, for ■■ ^^clot&aR<l!mp’e?ents’ provisu
MARY NOWELL.
does his c.oü’pound interest.
Greek and Latin Grammars, Whelpley’s Com- Cash, by calling as above.
I
fe
53
'
5
and
disnr?'
°r tbe.use °fdie convicts, a
«« Advanced in life as I ara, I have not lost
pend, Liber Primus, Latin Dictionary,
Kennebunk, April 16. 1824.
which mar kn| 0 any articles’tools a
my relish for reading, and for receiving in Ata Court of Probate held at York within and for Greek Testaments, Greek Lexicon’s
1 ¥a'e the di^Li °?8.t0 said pr’s°n : a
the County of York on the seventeenth day of A- Virgil Delphini,
struction from those, who have things new as
I ih^<ru e aS dotb,n8 of the convit
pril, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and Davidson’s Virgil, 2 vols. Titii Livi,
well as old to teach ; these are yet pleasura
1 ?’nM^dCojf?iWlat,ons Wished
twenty
four.
Watch’s, Welch’s and Pike’s Arithmetic’s
ble circumstantes.
Yes, and every thing
iMT"ANTED a lad from fourteen to sixteen1; ! ?n shall be ci f fthe government of 1
>onafi ^. T^othe Legislat,
within my range of observations, contributes TTPON the forgoing petition, Ordered, That Together with a fine assortment of Miscellaneous
years of age as an Apprentice to the Sail1
’
^"d ad4d le^n’e sbad have oeen
the petitioner give notice thereof to the Books Paper Hangings, &c.
to make stronger and stronger convictions in
Making business.-—Fbr further particulars apply
heirs
of
said
deceased,
and
to
all
persons
interest

my mind, that the .human race are all design
Kennebunk, April 16, 182J.
to the Printer*
ed for ultimate perfection and happiness. ed in said estate, by causing a copy of said peti
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
■ £5^4"’^nv’cts>and
t0 to
*n8pect!
Every thing was made perfect in Ms kind, tion with this order thereon, to be published in
cause
and is under laws and operations, tending to the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
ta?Vfrnor and CounciH regu,at\ons «tablisi
OR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of
in
said
County
three
weeks
successively
;
that
J
I5st
^tion,
Hie
dlscip
hne,
g
that glorious result.”
fice a quantity of
"OTHICH will be sold low if applied for imme-t feto be sHVam?Und maintena^
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Kennebunk aforesaid, on the second Monday of
* *
diately.—-Inquire of the Printer.
»¿p$ve immedhu incm^r°^pdy entorce
WCaunci|ofanvfit ,n'orn)ation to the G
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
Kennebunk, March 23, 1824?.
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of some of which are very handsome Patterns. They
will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose
ir ‘ And the G-)Vtd p lnc lhat nuy L
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity ofHerds said petition should not be granted.
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing to purGrass and Clover seed.
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves.
Co/y of the petition and order of Court thereon.
And said ° 1 ai1 be guilty of s
FEW Firkins of rst quality suitable for family L •
—ALSO—
—ALSO—
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
use. For Sale by
GREENOUGH,
BODWELL,
&
Co.
’
Attest, GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
WILLIAM LORD.
Kennebunk, Aprily, 1824.
April l^ X^.
Kennebunk) April fib 1824.
bribed in the r 1 SUCl manner
'Kennebunk. March 12, 1824*
THE INDIAN FLOWER.

H

W

Domestic Goods. V2Z.

¡A ’

M

ken

West India Goods,
Crockery Ware.

Cheap Goods.

---

-,

Greenough, Bod well & Co.

NOTICE.

R

H

English, India, French and
American GOODS.

Town Pauper.

Caution to Trespassers.

W

Apprentice Wanted.

Man IFanted.

W

l ake Notice.

ti&CHEAP SHOES.^t} I
Putnam Hartshorn.

School Books,

Apprentice Wanted.

ROOM PAPER.

F

fierds Grass Seed.

Cow for Sale,

Paper Hangings.

BUTTER.

F

Flour and Rice 8;c.

Books ft Stationary, as usual.

A

